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Recommendations
Continued trom page 14

2O That committee chairmen be elected
for two years to aid the continuity, (due to
time & distance delays in getting started,
often a good chairman does not have time
to accomplish much). Rejected.
Quebec Zone
21. That written cgmmittee chairman
reports be not more than two/three pages
long. Rejected.
St. Lawrence?'one
22. That an FAI Team member shall have
beenaMAAC member forthe yearimme-
diately prior to his or her selection foi the
teams. Accepted.
23. That the Bgard of Directors be satis-
fied as to the credentials of those individu-
als staging competitiveevdffr: Accep0ed;
A. That no money be a'.rarded to FAI

Teams until the appropriate National
Chairman has received a full report of the
trials containing the names of the team
members, manager and alternates, and ap-
proves any substitutions. Accepted.
25. That dl teams and supporters attend-
ing World€hampionships be advised that
the rcam colours are red shirt, white
pants. Accepted.
26 That a method of developing and im-
plementing a set of criteria be considered
which will ensure that each individual
representing Canada have prwen, in
Canada, the capacity to achieve competi-
tive results consistent with the world
standard in the event that they are
competing. Accepted.

To The Board Of Directors
& Frequency Committee:

South East Zone
27. That membership fees and insurance

cwerage be examined to find methds to
encourage wider MAAC representaiton
and proper use of frequencies. Rejected.

To The Board Of Directors
& Nationals Committee:

South East Zone
2& That a remuneration schedule be
established for Nationals Chairman and
Event Directors. Rejected.

To The Board Of Directors
& Magazine Committee:

Manitoba Znne
29. That a review of advertising rates for
Model Aviation Canada be done. In par-
ticular that a two tier advertising rate struc-
ture be adopted, with lower rates offered
to Hobby Shops that do a 'local' type bus-
iness and higher rates charged to national
distributors.
30. That a review of publication dates be
done for Model Aviation Canada.

New Expert
qsqe ltem 41)
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1. Slow Roll
2. Humpty Bump-% Rolls
3. Cuban Eight
4. Hammerhead
5. Square Loop
6. Humpty Bump % Roll up-

push-pull
7. Y2 Reverse Cuban Eight-

t/z 4-Poinl on upline
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8. Loop with snap @ top
9. lmmelman

10. Outside snap roll
11 .  Sp l i t  "S"
12. 45o Climbing snap
13. 17: Turn Spin
14. 4-Point Roll
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New Advahced
(See ltem 42)
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1. Inside Loop
2. Hammerhead
3. Half Reverse Cuban Eighl
4. 45" Climbing Roll
5. Spl i t  "S"

6. Two-Point Roll
Z lmmelman
8. 172 Turn Spin
9. Snap Roll
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futtinued trom pravlous page
31. That cut-offdates for the next issue be
published in each issue.
32. That a separate section be established
for non-sanctioned events. All above
(items 29.32\ referred to Executive
Director.
Northern Ontario Zone
33. That MAAC mag. be published
monthly if not cost prohibitive. This would
result in better communicatiosn throueh-
out Canada. Fossible additional adverti-se-
ments will help defer the cost. Rejected.
South West Zone
34. That Sanction Contest Announce-
ments be given priority, re: publishing.
Also MAAC office send required forms
i.e. sanctions, insurance claims etc. dur-
ing the month of January when Field In-
surance notices are sent. Referred to
Executive Director.

To The Board 0f Directors' 
& Sailplane Committee:

St. LawrenceZone
35. That a Canadian F3B team consist of
Team manager, three pilots/contestants
and an official team assis[ant. Rejected at
this time.

To The Board Of Directors
& Pyton Commlttee:

Middle Zone
36 That as there is a possibliry of F3D
Championships being held in Australia in
early 1987 and due to the lead time re-
quired for team selection, it is recom-
mended that team trials for this event be
held as early as possible in 1986.

The Southern Onario lylon Racing As-
sociation will be happy to organize these
trials, as they did in 1985, and would plan
three separate trials on difbrent weekends.
Dates and final arrangements should be
announced well before the Annual General
Meeting of MAAC so that interested par-
ties may prepare themselves. The
S.O.P.R.A. will await the committee's
decision. Accepted.

To The Board Of Directors
Pylon & FAI Committees:

Saskatchewan Zone
37. That FAI Pylon be considered a team
entry (pilot/caller) with two entry fees,
dual sponsorship and appropriate recog-
nition if awards result. Accepted.

To The Precision Aerobatics
& FAI Committees:

Quebec Zone
3& That the number of classes be reduced
so the total number of classes be 3 rather
than 5. Rejected.
St. lawrence?nne
39. That the top ten countries from the
previous World Championships shall each
prwide one judge selected by their nation-
al Precision Aerobatics Committee.
Accepted and referred to CIAM.
South West Zone
4{I That Canada adhere to the general sec-
tion of the FAI Sporting Code jefinition of
a person's right to represent a country in
an international event and that the Cana-
dian definition ofsuch, passed at a Board
of Directors meeting on February 19, l9g3
be rescinded. Rejected.

To The Precision
Aerobatics Committee:

Alberta Zone
41. That the present Expert class
manoeuvres be replaced with Tbrnaround
sequence (see diagram #1, A). Accepted.
42. That the present Advanced ilass
manoeuvres be replaced with Turnabout
sequence (see diagram #1, B). Accepted.

Continued on page lg
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PrCsent
Masters
FAI '95

Manoeuvre
| 1. Avalanche

2. Half Reverse Cuban Eight
3. Slow Roll
4. Stall Turn (right or left for wind

correction)
5. Square Loop with Four % Rolls
6. lmmelman Turn
Z Three Outside Looos
8. Half Roll Into Hall Square Loop

(from the top)
9. Too Hat

10. Stal l  Turn with Zz Roll  in upl ine and
downline

11. Four-Point Roll.12. Top Hat with % Rolls (right or teft or
wind correction)

13. Six-Sided Loop
14. Hall Cuban Eight
15. Square Horizontal Eight
16. Humpty Bump (pul l  vert ical,  % rol l .

push ove( pull level)' lZ Double lmmelman
18. Double Humpty Bump (Humpty

- _Br.! with '/u roll up anO Oown;.19. Two Rolls in opposite directions
(from Inverted)

20. Half Sqaure Outside Loop (from the
boilom)

21. Inverted Three-Turn Soin
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